Agenda

Wednesday, December 17, 2008

8:00 a.m. Registration/Collection for Troops  Continental Breakfast/Bow Tie Making  Posters/Exhibits
Setup—8:00-12:00  Open—12:30-5:30 (staffed 3:30-5:00)

9:00 - 10:30 a.m. Administrative Update  (Salons CDE) Keith Smith/Ken Martin/Linda Kutilek

10:30 - 10:45 a.m. Healthy Eating at Meetings  (Salons CDE) Jill Nolan/Shari Gallup/David Marrison

10:45 - 11:00 a.m. Move to Sessions

11:00 - 12:15 p.m. Concurrent Sessions (6th Floor): 4-H Assistant Director  (Toledo)
NACAA  (Columbus)
NACDEP  (Board Rm. II)
Learn to Use Census Data in Extension Programming (Workshop, Part I)  (Cincinnati) Anastasia Snyder
Documenting Program Impact Using Pre-Test/Post Test Questionnaires: Learning the Basic from Start to Finish (Workshop, Part I)  (Board Rm. I) Cindy Torppa
Be Healthy Now  (Dayton) Barbara Braham & Hancock Co. Team
Integrating Blended e-learning Tools in Signature Programs  (Cleveland) Tricia Callahan/Graham Cochran

12:15 p.m. Move to Lunch

12:30 - 1:45 p.m. Lunch/Friends Recognition  (Salons CDE) Dr. E. Gorden Gee, President The Ohio State University

1:45 - 2:00 p.m. Move to Sessions

2:00 - 3:15 p.m. Concurrent Sessions (6th Floor):  Ag/NR Assistant Director  (Columbus)
FCS Assistant Director  (Cleveland)
NAE4-HA  (Toledo)
Learn to Use Census Data in Extension Programming (Workshop, Part II)  (Cincinnati) Anastasia Snyder
3:15 - 3:45 p.m. Break
Sponsored by: Undergraduate Admissions and First Year Experience Economic Access Initiative OSU CARES/OSU Extension

3:45 - 5:00 p.m. Concurrent Sessions (6th Floor):
CD Assistant Director (Board Rm. I)
NAEFCS (Cleveland)
Increasing Profitable Crop Yields Signature Program (Columbus) Greg LaBarge and Team
What is the Economic Impact of Local Food? (Dayton) Jill Clark/Jeff Sharp Molly Bean Smith Jeff McCutcheon
Real Progress, Real World (Toledo) Marisa Warrix/Greg Siek/Robin Stone
Healthy Eating at Meetings (Board Rm. II) Linnette Goard/Kirk Bloir Pat Brinkman/Marie Economos Shari Gallup/Doris Herringshaw Marcia Jesse/Cindy Oliveri Nancy Schaefer/Susan Zies
Ethics and Ethical Dilemmas (Reception) Jeff King/Beth Flynn
Open Computer Lab (Cincinnati)

5:00 - 5:15 p.m. Move to meeting
5:15 - 6:30 p.m. OAEP Meeting (Toledo) Cindy Shuster, Presiding

Thursday, December 18, 2008
7:30 - 1:00 p.m. Registration/Collection for Troops OSU Wellness screenings and flu shots OSU Bee Lab ESP Silent Auction (7:30-11:30) Posters/Exhibits Open 8:00-1:15 Released 1:15-3:30

7:45 - 9:00 a.m. ESP Breakfast Non-ESP members Breakfast Refreshments (Salons CD) (Salons E) (Canton)
Sponsored by: CFAES Staff Advisory Council
9:00 - 9:15 a.m.  Break/Move to Sessions

9:15 - 10:30 a.m. Concurrent Sessions (6th Floor):
ANREP (Board Rm. II)

- New Start for Financial Success Signature Program (Cleveland)  Sharon Seiling/Nancy Hudson
- Business Office Update (Columbus)  Brian McClain/Jessica Favret
- Save Money, Time and Energy Using New Tools and Systems for Virtual Teams (Workshop, Part I) (Cincinnati)  Jerry Thomas/Myra Moss Cindy Torppa/Niki Nestor McNeely
- Extension Outreach and Global Climate Change (Workshop, Part I) (Board Rm. I)  John Conglose/Anne Baird Tom Blaine/Jim Chatfield/Dan Hermes Mike Hogan/Carol Landis/Jane Wright Frank Lichtkoppler/Polly Loy
- Preparing Youth for Success through Work-Based Learning (Toledo)  Niki Nestor McNeely/Teresa Ferrari Graham Cochran/Nate Arnett

10:30 - 10:45 a.m. Move to Sessions

10:45 - 12:00 noon Concurrent Sessions (6th Floor):

Dining with Diabetes Signature Program (Columbus)  Nancy Schaefer/Kathy Dodrill Marie Economos/Shari Gallup Beth Gaydos/Jennifer Hartzler Kathy Jelley/Marcia Jess/Chris Kendle Sheila Maggard/Monadine Mattey Lucinda Miller/Dan Remley Kate Shumaker/Lydia Medeiros Cindy Oliveri/Paul Kuber/Susan Zies

- Business Retention and Expansion Signature Program (Board Rm. II)  Nancy Bowen/Greg Davis Rose Fisher-Merkowitz
- Save Money, Time and Energy Using New Tools and Systems for Virtual Teams (Workshop, Part II) (Cincinnati)  Jerry Thomas/Myra Moss Cindy Torppa/Niki Nestor McNeely
- Message Received—Is The Message Correct? (Workshop, Part I) (Cleveland)  Gwen Wofford/Suzanne Steel/Karen Bruns
- Extension Outreach and Global Climate Change (Workshop, Part II) (Board Rm. I)  John Conglose/Anne Baird Tom Blaine/Jim Chatfield/Dan Hermes Mike Hogan/Carol Landis/Jane Wright Frank Lichtkoppler/Polly Loy
- Effective Tools to Conduct & Communicate Impact from On-Farm/Applied Research (Dayton)  Bruce Clevenger
- Getting Ahead by Letting Go (Toledo)  Carol Miller/Kirk Bloir/Donna Brown Carol Chandler/Loss Clark/Susan Holladay Cindy Long/Mary Longo Chris Olimsky/Cindy Torppa
12:00 - 12:15 p.m. Move to Lunch

12:15 - 1:15 p.m. Networking Lunch (Salon DE)
Presentation by: Economic Access Initiative & OSU Admissions
Mabel Freeman, Assistant Vice President
Undergraduate Admissions & First Year Experience
Tally Hart, Senior Advisor for Economic Access Initiative, Office of Academic Affairs

1:15 - 1:30 p.m. Move to Sessions

1:30 - 2:45 p.m. Concurrent Sessions (6th Floor):
Why Trees Matter Signature Program (Toledo)
Jim Chatfield/John Genglos/Erik Draper
Sharon Strouse/Denise Ellsworth
Steve Prochaska/Kathy Smith/Lynn Vogel

Real Money, Real World Signature Program (Columbus)
Beth Bridgeman/Nancy Hudson/Panel

Message Received—Is The Message Correct? (Workshop, Part II) (Cleveland)
Gwen Wolford/Suzanne Steele/Karen Brunns

What is eXtension and How Will It Benefit Me? And, How Can We Use Technology to Move Our Signature Programs Forward? (Cincinnati)
Jerry Thomas/Linnette Gourd/Donna Brown

Strategies for Documenting the Impact of Extension Teaching, Research and Service (Dayton)
David Marrison/Graham Cochran
Jeff McCutcheon/Judy Villard-Overocker

Supervising Teen Employees (Board Rm. I)
Kathy Cox

Agricultural Emergency Planning and Response—A comprehensive Overview of Program and Resources Available in Ohio (Reception)
Dee Jepsen/Aletha Reshan
Ann Nieuwenhuis/Scott Walker

Clermont County Family, Farm, and Environmental Day (Board Rm. II)
Kate Gross/Margaret Jenkins/Cindy Burskey

2:45 p.m. Adjourn

3:00 p.m. 360 Leadership Meeting (Toledo)

---

2008 Extension Annual Conference Planning Committee:

Marcia Jess, Ottawa County—Chair
Tom Archer, State 4-H Office
Kirk Blour, FCS Administration
Karen Bruns, Outreach and Engagement
Tricia Callahan, Miami County
Judy Conrad, Pickaway County
Dave Dugan, Brown County
Garee Earnest, Extension Human Resources
Jessica Pavret, Extension Business Office
Kim Fiebig, Extension Human Resources
Terri Gustafson, Extension Human Resources
Mike Hogan, Carroll County

Teresa Johnson, Defiance County
Lisa McCutcheon, Licking County
Niki Nestor McNeely, State 4-H Office
Pam Montgomery, Morgan County
Chris Olinsky, Montgomery County
Don Ortiz, Extension Administration
Cindy Shuster, Perry County
Bonnie Scranton, Communications and Technology
Cindy Shuster, Perry County
Jerry Thomas, OSU Leadership Center
Marisa Warrix, Cuyahoga County
Stephen Wright, West Region